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Report
This is an interim report, as there has been little time for detailed analysis of the resuls,
which finished only 5 days ago. A more detailed report will be submited at a later date.
The first impression is that the experiment was very successful, with very encouraging
resulds. All tests were carried out at 3.3 KeV.
We managed to test more than ten ZPs, of two different varieties; The first wariety was of
completely speculative design, with the Gold as the zone material. An array of four ZPs was
constructed on the same substrate, with slightly different line:groove ratios in the lithography
stage. The ZPs were then overcoated with gold, through a combination of sputtering and
electroplating. The diffraction efficiencies recorded were rather low, ranging from 0.5% to
1.5% both in first and second diffraction orders. This is quite encouraging, because the ZPs
had outer zones of 80 nm, effectively 40 nm in 2nd order. The aim for the future is to
compensate for the low efficiency, by increasing the area of the ZPs
We also tested a number of “traditioal” Tungsten ZPs. The highest efficiency recorded
Was 12.5% for a 200 micron diameter, 200 nm outermost zone width ZP.
The best ZP tested was 300 micron dia. 100 nm drn.

